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Candidai.s are required to give their ans\Yeis in tlteir own vrords as fal as praciicabl'
t n e h iP | 1!ll tl\e s i ic i 1 s

l.efgttt es ii1 lie rnal gin iiidlcate Full jIa$s
,.i!:!t.e saiitble dala t i*cessat)'

Graul) A Of;uler 'fatt)

I si,r! allroi'riete eq.r-tion e.nJ grapl,s' describe fi$t'order and secolld-older schemes for

ti]e finite dii-ererces ofpaJtial difierential equations.

De:cribe ml,neical disper;ion, diffusion, and stability of{inite diff'erences Schemes The

r.alue of flou tate Q at four Poiris in the space-time grid is sho*n in Lhe belorv'

Deteraline the vaiue of.qrst-order dedl'aiions 6Q/?t and dQ/Ax by using the four -point
iir1piicit nlerhod. Given: At -- I hour, Ax: 500 m aJId 0 m: 0.55

iime

DisLan(c

i i+l

:. Develcp a cheracterisiic for,n oi a finiie'difierence solution of uEstead)'fl01v equalions

to get the solulicD iD terms ofveiocity and piessrre'

:. Iithe l.{OC is appliedfortr:.1 s and tr= I s.Jirnc lel'els for a.pipe,$ith-dirll1eier 25 cm

cari!,irg waicr. ifQA = 0.6 r/s, 
QB = 0 b5 mJrs. q. = 4.61 m)s'Hq:20m, I{e-206

']1, 
and Hc= 20.1or ere tlte talues at grid points Firld ihe vaLues ofQ and Il at tl = L s

i]]:: r,.ill be i3o,uired ior filding Q and 11 ai P 'drcn characteristios do lot 1ie on dilgonal

II.i-.6)i= i00CD1,4t= I s, f-0.02 eirCc= 8J0n1/s

:. Ljsiel.p a iridi3goDll coelilci.El rratij\ :c ass'-ss dvef siag? and 1""1er table inlctaciions

fcr a groiu:dtaler aqrijfer alolg a river.

Gt'o P B (Stt'ucttie Palt,

l,is1 the difiereni lec;rnicue of solving cilil eDgiD.ering proLrlem Explail1 how finite

:lim.ili rnetlrod ard finiia iiifier.nca ureihod \r'ollis io solve the problen

F:{plain ihe soluirorl titetho.is oi solving s)'si.ni oi lin.ar equaiions with exanlples

les.ribe plarc siress e-rd plain sirain plcblerirs lvjlil exanrples

lll

141

16l

124 61

l3J

L4 +41

Yc.rrlleri

75 rnlls



9. For the giveo bea.d determine de{iectiol at point B and stresses at the same poini'

40 kN

r ^ n.nne isn-nararnetiic, super pararnetric and sub paf.allelri: ,"*1:l]:::*u" 
*"

t o 
?"Hjrtl',iil'T#;'*#"-*ff ;;J ror rhe inteiPolarion itr bear! ereme'ts'

,,. o n** o f thicr'ness t-,mi r:-::xii",i:fi :: s"tTiJ"tb*'*i?it;" Tffi;t--:
letieotion at the poiol of load a-ppuca

iii,".iJ"r= e'osoo MPa andv= 0 3 
e0N

2 (923
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Cl:1i!:ai3s ne iequjreti to give their arsten in iLejr o11'r \'\'orCs as fer as pia.licable.

: i !". t |.: J! [; q.:. | ! i a t Lt.

, , ' 
..7 :. t - :t '.c dic t: nll :trat t"

c"oaiart" .tto"l,t ".e 
sePar:ife arrs* er booh fo]' erch grouP'

,lssilrn e sllltatble datd if necessatT

a) Deiire tle space-time discretization of second older acculale no-linta' kineiiatic
-' 

1""t. t"od"l. Uti'," the piirlciple of flnite difference method'

':) A iiver *hich can be generalized as a tapezoidal chan"rel ls 150 m t"ide \T iih side
-' 

rf"o"i,f f,l", 
" 

u"d slo; 1 5% and Maming's = 0 035g The initial discharge tlrough

J"i*t i. Jzo "t."cs 
Due to a flood observed ai upsileam' 

"h'-value 
ofdischarge

;,;';;'s;;;".. Calctlate the cischarge that vdli orcur ai 4'65 krn do\ursaeam-

iut. ot = 4OSC * -d ialie '\t:1 5 hours Use no-linear kitremaiic \i'ave sotrtion'

'- l:rire a :;unt:rical sJlulion for evaludting *at:r tamm:r probl'm

:i Usin! rectangula.- grid, characieristics passing througJr diagonal'

--) Using specified iime inten'als (Charaoteristics not on diagoDal)'

: l.'',eloD a sieady state 2D model for the simulatior of seepage undel a Cam llso

._..i[" ,rr" i 
"iriive 

proccdure for comDuiing potential at each grid and seepage raie.

Exlrlain differelt methods oillrl,llencal cornputatiols io soh;ng gqllaiiolls

Esplain diferelt tlpes oielements to moCel strucR'Jal soliis

.;_tiai do j,)u mean bv sparse rnatii, b.ddcd natiix alrd lrleilor'v oDiinizaiicn'?

: Friplail coijlgate
equaiio:ls.

sadicnt neih.l en.i irs algolirhm lor sol"'ing svsL'ln of iine3r

[5+1]

[6]

14+4j

18l

ljl

[5151

15l

14l

t4l

Lrl

_:.:;!ain 
plaue strain-ald axis)'rrlmelric pfoblers wltl'l

::: a pl2re sliess Problern'

l.:iie shxpe i.uciioos fo: a q adrilateml elemenl

examples. I)erive constiiutive la1!

CroupA (H alcr PQtl

GrouD B lSbt!c!kte P!11



8.

9.

Determine the deflection and slope under the point load of the

Also dlaw BNID. Take E = 210 GPa and I - 6x10'mm"'
given beam using FEtr4

A plate of thickless 20 ftrn is being loaded as shown in figrue Considering the plane

striss condition, determi4e the stresses and stains at the cetrtroid ofCST eleoent' Take E

= 2.1 ' 105 N/mm2, v = 0.3. Ignore weight ofthe plate.

l'*-'---,--*3!---*"*]
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E

./ CaniiCatos ai. required io gii'e their ansveis in rhel oq'il \tords as far as pracii'able

. .altt:.;l: i.i! (!t's: c4s

, i. ' ,'- i, ';,. 
::: ln :n' i' : Ftli lltt!:.

" r .r,,)i,1.," ,,. ',,: | 't . 
", 

r,'o'e-!rtL!:-h!4-.1bi!'LE:9lJ!:!r!!!Ju!!srv: t:t '

"/ ,lt:n'tt s1!i;cbir dd'a ij ec?Jsfrt1

Glout A 1laier Pffil

1 \rlrile do!u] r\,r goleming eqLLations used for a:ralyziog the momenl of fluid' Discilss

' i""r"ri, u..r".'rri ."i .",l rui'ti[''"-tntj''tg with erpres'ior i 2+i]

-t

Follo1":irg 8Je data pedaining to a rectangnlai chaulel:

Iiid'11 of chatnel - 200 ft
Leugh ofCbatnel- 1500./ ft

Bed Slope, So = 1%

Maening's n = 0.035

Allhc:=0,.herrjsainii-'rrl]o\"41.2010c|snlongfitch::nnel'Th:.]isctffge.ra]deai
ir.'ro =."* l"r"i-, "lorr 

inflcw hl rJrograJh at rinre t - 3 nin js oblaireC :r' 2ljr' cfi

il*.'irri"" ir" air"rt".ge ar a disrance ol3-00'0 it dornslrea:'n along &e chamel Use the

;;;:;;;; 'uuv"" 
moda1. Take dx = 3000it and at = 3 min There is no laterar

inllo-,l (q = {)). 
- 

i6l

\14rat do )ou uDdeL::and hy Meth od o f characteristics? Derive the finite difiblence foror

ofchiracterislic equatlons ror unsieauy pife flow in lerlns ofheaC and discharge f2+6]

a) A schemaiic ior si[rulating'river stage waier table fluctuation is shown in figure

ThcfoLlowit.gdaraa{egirenfortbe.simulationofhornogent,usandisoiiopicaqulfer,
i'",].t"g" tr',ri = 365;, Length"of aquifer = l?00 tn' '\t - i dav' dx = 400 m'

,-""-;."i'ln, nf 
"ouifer 

= 600 nrday, storage coefficie'lt = 0 15 Ths initial r'alue oi

',;;;;; 
. Jia, a: :as r;, 3tis7'33915 respeciivelv' calculate lvaier lable

elevation in €ech gnd. 15]

Erpiain &e conccpi oi finjte -'iifierence 
nethod-

sciremes i'l hnite iiffelellce rrelhod l
\!ba1 are explicii arLd inPlioil

i2+1+l



1.

2.

Explain abcr:t 1Le nece:'|v 9r ::Ip-"11']:l Ll:l.',::::,:?]'l;Ti:#ilh:,1t;H:
:,3;l'::'"iJ:i'i' ,iil;:;';j l;:i:::";:' -"i'"" i 

"'ins 
r;'r'= it'G'Fn \lerhor \r''. e

l2+4i:
;; ;; ;;;g* "l 

Finile Elenlert Method'

ut Sri"fly 
"*pl^in ''U"ui 

tile different iterative meihods used for the solutioo ior gi!-en s?t

ofeoJations.

b) Sol-,e the gived sysieBr of eqlaiions using conj1lgate gradient nethod'

-xl+2x2-xl=0
-x2 +2x3 = 0

3, a) Derive constiiutive reLetions for 3D-state ofla solid'

b; oiiietentiate plane stress a['l Piane stain problems rvith exampies'

4. Derive the shapc function for the eleli1e4t as sh9lvn in figure belol".'

1rl

Draw Ben<iing Moment anti Shear force diugTt:. ol th."..'-o-1'j::J'^Tjn:'iLf tn"

iiii"*;" ;*;" *i"* nniLe element method Talie the bearn section 5( 0 nun x t uuu 'nm'

'At:;';;;*il tt'" ;;flections at the mid sp€o f l
5.

A s,eel plate oI uni{orm 'n''u.l:': l-o"oTll""o.i:[l"':11'"t.,i-:l:'T,il-.{lil;:

:il{fi ,SHfr ;,'$J;:iTi$."l*llt'ih:*il:1iTl*r*?#J*)H'"i'."

F---5 m ------!t{--- 5 m..**---ri

5 kN/ml
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Subiect: - C utational Techniques in Civil neerrng (cE 751)

/ Candidates are rcquired to give thelr answers in thet own rvo|ds as far as praciicable./ A!tenp! Z!!!Euesticrs./ The fgtres in the itiargin indicate Full .tutarks.
/ .4.si,t:tc suiieble rlo,o 

-6n",rrroa'.-
:

Grotro A (Watel Ps )
i. \Vriie do$,n the governjng equatioDs used ior aaalyzing the movenent offllrici. What are

the Kinemaiic rvar,e approximation of these goveming equadons? Also define couranto]|Lmber. t2+z+lj
Usitg any explicit fioite differences scheme for fulJ sainr venant equations, aonput;
discharge and flow depth at grid (i, n+1) for the follolving data:

Rectaligda! ch6.onel qidth = 50m, Bdd slope - 0.0002. Ivfann:hg's n=
inflow, Ax-= 1.0km and At = 10min Discharge: Q";-1 = 38mr/sec,
Qni*r = 35m%ec. Flow depth; f1r= I .8 7m, yJ i=1 .{2m, ii nt = Lg7 rn.

0.035; No iateral

Q i = Jom_/sec,

cb€raoteristic eilualions ftom th'l pafial differenriai form ofthe unsl€ady pipenow, Jt+i+:1
b) Foilowillg data are given at two poiats A aad B along a pipe of diamerer 30cm

carryirg as shown ia figure below. Qa =C.4m'lsec, Qe=0.45m%ec, HA=26.5rL
Hir--27;5q Ax=500m, At=o.4sec; f: 0.02, a(or c) = 1200c/sec, elevalion diffele[ce
betu'een A and P = 1 n. Using the finiie difference form of charactelistics equations,
comput€ discharge and head at poirit P. t61

a) Define characteristiai .burve and method of chancteristics (MOC). Develop rhe

Time. (t

t+at

'l-!e, fiiral val)es of I "dr"ulic hcad al .brrr. g.id p. ir,' are: h,. I 
j 50*, t , .t - 16;,

I r' : ginrri aod b;-; J = 75m. The hydraulic conduct;vities are: k,. = 0.95x I0ln-r/s and
L=0.99'iO-'nts. ArsLi)ring stedJ) llcw \ i'h no willr&awal, d3iennjne the hydraulic
bd u t h/ ard discha-,-gcs in ir f.om othel four srjd j. TaLe Ax = l00m ard Ay - S0m. [5+]l

Grout) B (\tftrclure pn )

Ci\.e a brieIhistor/ aboLt cro,urior, ofcompurarional tecloiqle. in ciril
problem.

lVriie in brief:

{i) Eoundary element nlelhod
(ii) Discrete elemenl method

iiii)SInoothed Perlicle Hydrodynamics

englneenng

l2j

tix2l



fI tq0ll--
lrz.

i
I
!

3.

what are fie direci mFthods and iterativa methods of solving linear equations? Solve the

ii,iii"l*l} ':iioi"ii *Gion" uv Guu" ii"dul *ethod stadns i{ith ioitial guess of ltri

2,3].
l2x + 3y. - 5z= I

.s=5Y+32-28
3x+'7y +l3z= 15 

-
a) Derive coirsritutive lelation fo! a two dimelsional problem of isotropic iaateial'

b) Differcntixo betwe€p plain sbess problem and plain straia problem rvith suitable
_ 

exainples and necessary figires:

Derive the shape functions fot the given eighf:noded rectanglla! elemerlt'
4.

15 kN/In

EI
25 kNm

EI
)m.

6. Using plane stsess conditiolL deteimine the stitr:: *:tri}' :1d11":11':i::.11,tjlt
;.;;:J;;;iiilgive,' c'sr aemelt. 'rate thickneis of plate = lornrL unit weight =

i.oiffir*', il i;r['Mpa and G = t05*i0] vrpa'
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Candidates ale required to gi1€ tllei1 ans\ters in theil oq'n words as far as practicable'

AIlcn:p; 4UqLcstiol]s
i, t;iguti in tl,, ,ot'gin i,tdicarc f4l4ntkt
tiidi["i.rirrto t,t"'tepcrtate attier bi-k'1or each group (tvatet attd s! 

'turc)
Ass1fie suitable data lJ necessaty'

UrcItD A (lYatet Pdrl

\!11ai is finite difference l'ethod? Exp1ai11 expiicit and implicit finite difference schemes

v iin rxamPl-s

lor a Jil m u ide and 0.015 I'cd sinpl rcclaloulai cbaqrel lojLowing flo\v i"tes aIe Piven:

b;'":;"'"%; ,2,;-i = zs tnr/' 
-und 

Qr''ti = i8 m3/s- Takng Manning's n - 0 025'

* = ,rOO m and At = 10 min, determirte Q;*1n*Iusing filiiie diffelence scheme fbr

lr.1ear kineEaiic wave @odel Asslr]n€ laleml inflolv io be zero' Take wetted lerioeter rs

approxima..ly equal io tl'e Nidth olthe charnel'

a) $irat is melhod ofcb:tac:eri\{ics? Deline diFfusion dispersion and strbility

oi tt" i*"* o.f"*.hor+s a pipe conveying ivater from a reselvoil Tie HGL at the

" ,Jr";--Jlt t-,L * HpA ='1i0 + 2sitr(nt) The discharge at tbe do\insbeam end is

"".i"i"tii;i.t. 
gy 

"siag 
ody one r-acit' corapute discharge t-olr A and elevation ot

rl-Ci-"*i 
"I.."i,las 

u;itg ihe discretized equation of the Moc in tr're form of heed

ana aircharge. Tek" t= 0 02 and c = 1250 m/s

[6]

t4l

t.6l

Deinre colraDi conditioD. Colnpute coefficienis of l-D irnplicit fiDite differonce rodel

;u,iii;*;; ;t;,tt" lor re ichematic diagram lo1 simulaiing river stage water table

;,,";1:;;; t. as sho*n ir. iigure belo$'.consider the data lor the sinulatiol as:

il"*"g""""". tta l."tropic acquiler, i]'er stage hr = 195rn' aquifer lcngth - 500 Ir]" Ax =

100m ^^.-.^dr,i"j, uor, innsmissivity oracq ifer: 0924 1/.::l'lgi f"fl:::* = 09];illld

L= 500 6, D-450Dn

;*;il;i";;il! gilat 
"'" 

ilo rc' rlo 2a,80 30, i90 40' 190 50m respectiveiv [i r'6]
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Gtot:D E (St rcaEPai) -

'"J,?il'1"',:il":":in:":*::##1,;**::Xf ::Hl'fi ",.
?. a) Explai-n \,\,iti relelad eramples 

gradreol' "' loiJl'o t'"t"*oo ^ -,- ingrLre set otlinear equations by 
'osjugaiet *:[::x ll"'t:*thm'tbr 

sor\'

? ,r T)edle the expr","on tot Lalo"'' Cjonstaol 

;]sf.;IilTr,# 
:rho constitutive" 

6 *:f*,'$:t';f rJ;:jil
+. l.riu" st'ap" fi'n"ti-'-t"j 

: 
be.ll 

H::tend of the giver bean] and hetre dla\q BMD'

t 
?;$"iT;i*:larrrdeoechou 

u' 
,o*

A

t 
--:-:"'" ''""nt' tot mJfolto*iog plate' loadod as shown in

Find ibe stiffoess melrl-itils '"" "*'--
6gure. fakeY= 78 5 K'N/m 10.[N

I-
30 am

E=?0 GPa
! =0,33

Tldclness = 10 Inm

F-60 mlB
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'/ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.,/ Attempt All questions.
,/ The figures in the margin indicate Futl Marks.
'/ Candidate shgutd use seporate answer bookfor each group (lVater and Structure).{ Assume suitable data if necessary.

Group A Mater Partl

l. Describe basic steps in finite difference method. Explain explicit and implicit schemes in
finite difference method using suitable examples and expressions. [Z+Z+Z]

2. A finite difference grid of points constructed to solve for the unsteady flow problems in a
wide rectangular channel is shown in the figure below.

j+l

h-- tx -+l
Using an appropriate finite difference scheme for two governiog equations of fluid flow
(continuity and momentum), compute the velocity and florv depth at grid pint (i, j+l) for
the following given data:

Velocity'yl_, =2.2mlsec, Vi= l.8m/sec, Vf, = l.5m/sec

Flowdeoth, t', = 1.6mlsec, yl = 2.0m/ sec,yl_, = 2.4m1 sec^ J i-l i ------' ---' J i+l

Bed slope = l%, Manning's n : 0.032, Ax = 1000 m, At:4 minutes, No lateral in flow. t6l
What is meant by method of characteristics and why it is necessary? Derive finite
difference equations of the characteristic form of unsteady flow equations in a pipe to
obtain solution in terins of head and discharge. 12+61

Derive a suitable finite difference expression for two dimensional (ZD) groundwater
simulation in steady state condition for homogeneous and isotropic aquifer. ulto describe
the iterative procedure for computing potential at each grid and riepugr rate under a dam. [5+3]

T
At

T

3.

4.

! Group B (Structure Partl
5. a) Discuss about the software used to evaluate the problems in FEM and FDM.

b) what is rneant by discretization, describe with example?

l4l
I4l

Level ! BE I fult Marks

i BCE i Pass Marks
YearlPart iIV/ll



I Explain different solution techniques of linear equations. For the given linear system

lt, -6 o l[*,.| [*l
l-o 12 -61,1*rh=lzol
Io -6 6J[*,J Lo,l

Usingthe starting vector x(0) - (4,4,0)r, carry outtwo iterations of conjugate gradient

method and show the result. t3+51

7. Derive constitutive relation for plane stress

with examples.

problems. Explain axi-symmetric problems .'
[s+31

8. Determine the nodal displaoements, element stresses and support reactions for the bar as

shown in figure below. Take E:200 GPa. [10]

A steel plate of r.rriform thickness l0 mm is being loaded as shown in the figure below.

Consideiing the plane stress condition for this CST element, determine (a) element

stiffiress mitrix, (b) nodal displacements, and (c) strains and stresses at tlre centrroid of the

elemcnt Take E =-210 x lOtMPa, and G = 105 x 103 MPa. The unit weightof steel is

78.5 KN/m3. tt0]

400 mm

10. Derive the shape functions for the

4

eight noded 2 - D rectangular element given in figure. t8I

I
I

I
-t

I
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equations representing the

t6l

{ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
'/ Attempt All questions.
{ The Jigures in the margin indicate Full.Mar&t.,/ Assume suitable data if necessary.

I.
Grouo A flAaturl

Derive the finite difference equations for full Saint-venant
fluid flow using second order accurate explicit scheme.

Describe numerical dispersion, diffi.rsion and stability of Finite Difference Schemes. The
value of flow rate Q at four points in the space time grid are shown in the figure below.
Determine the value of first-order derivations AQ/A and aQ/ax by using four-point
implicit method. Given: At: I hour, Ax :600 m and 0 = 0.55 I4+4J

time,l

n+l

Distance, x

3. What do you understand by characteristic curve? Explain, A pipe of diameter 35 cm
carrying water has the following data at two points A and B: V6-= 6 m/sec, VB = 6.25
m/sec, pn: 102.KN/m2,pr:124 KN /m2, Ax:500 m, At:0.5 sec, f :0.02,d:1000

, (dx \
m/sec | -':=taf , elevation difference between A to P = 2.50 m.By the use of finite\dt )
difference form of characteristics equation, compute the velocity and pressure at point p. [2+61

t+at

x, Distance

4. Develop a steady state 2D model for tle simulation of seepage under a dam. Also
describe the iterative procedure for computing potential at each grid and seepage rate. t6I

95 m3lsec 92 m3 lsec

93 m3/sec



,a'l
Group B (Structurel

element ancl linite dif'l-elence method with
metlrods o1' numerical c:omputa{ions used

[3+3+ 2l

and Irast l:ourier Transform
rnethod for thc lblltlwing

[4+41

7. a) I)escribe about the planc stress. plane strairt and axisyrnmetric problerns 'uvith their
c'xamples and constitutive relzrtions to be used for stress analysis problerns. t2+T2l

b) I)ifferentialc bctr,r'een isotropic and anisotropic nraierial bodl'. l)erive the expressions
fbr Lame's constamts ftrr linearl,r'elastic isotropic material bocly. [2t-2]

A propped cantilei'er beittl is loaded as shorvn in figure belorv. Discretize the bearl intq-l

trvo c.lem:nts and fine deflection at point Il and rotations at point B and L-. Also check thc
result u-sing single element model, }'ake [:l as constant throughout the heanr. [6+4]

8m

nsform (DF-f)
u.lrate graclient

5.

b

9

--J
.--__-l

fnncliuns Ni lbr the eigth-nodedWhat is isoprametric
rcclaneular crlement as

lbnrulation? Obtain shirpe
shorvn in llgrrre be lorv. [1+sJ

l

j

KN/r"n

r-+



T 10. A steel plate of thickness 10 mm is being loaded as shown in figure below. Considering
the plane stress condition, determine the stresses and strains at the centroid of the CST
element. Take E:210"10r MPa, V = 0.30 and unit rveight of steel is 78.50 KN/m3,
length of each side = 100 mm. . [0J

--> x

i*-- 5o mm +- 5o mnr {

I0 KN/rn

,'E
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OI TRIBHUVAN TINIVERSITY

INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Control Division
2073 Magh

i Pass Marks i 32

r.glnfqge in Civil Engineeting (CE75t)

./ Candidates are requireil to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.

/ Attempt All questtons.
,/ The figures in the margin indicate Full Marks
{ Candidate shoald usd separate answer bookfor each group (Water and Structure)-

{ Assume suitable data if necessary.

Group A
(ll'atqt)

l. a) With appropriate expressions and graphs, explain first and second order

schemes of finite differences of partial differential equations.

b) Using any explicit finite difference scheme for full Saint Venant equations,' 
discfiarge and flow depth at grid (i, n+1) for the following data:

RectangUlar channel, width : l0m, Bed slope : 0.0002, Manning's n

No lateral flow, AD(: lkm and At: 5min

Discharget Qr, = 40m3 /s and Ql : 38m3/s, Q", : 37 '5 m3/'

Flowdepth Yr, : 1.9m,y, =1.85m, Y,., =2.0m

H
Z. The figure below shows a cenfral grid surrounded by four grids for simulating two

dimensional groundwater flow under steady state condition. Values of potential firnction

(0) are given below:

{it,j: 12, $i+t,; 
: 14,0i, j : 13, $i,j-r : 13'5, {i,j+t : 11

Transmissivity in X-direction = 0.013m2/S for all 'grids, Transrnissivity in

y-direction:0.015m2/S for all grids. Taking AX:20m and AY:25m, compute Darcy

fluxs 9e, ge, gc and go from the finite diffference equation in terms of 0.

accurate

compute

= 0.04,

t4I

t6l

n+1

t6l

)
lo'

al-S-
t

+O
I

-+a)
Qr

!0,

j-1

i-1 i+1

j+1



'))
3. Develop a finite difference solution of the characteristics fom of unsteady flow equations

to obtain solution in terrns of velocity and pressure. t6]
4. Develop fiidiagonal coefficient matrix to evaluate river stage-water table interactions for

an aquifer along a river. t6I
Groap B

(Structurel

5. Describe the different solution techniques in civil Engineering and list their suitability.

6. Write down the algorithm for conjugate gradient method. Consider the system

[4+41

lz -l o l[*,] |'z I

lr 6 -2ll*, 1=J--f
l+ -3 8J|.*,J IsJ
Solve the above system by using Gauss-seidel iteration starting with 

"(o) 
= (O,O,O)r l4+4j

7 - Define plane stress and plane strain problems. Derive the differentiat equation of
equilibrium for three dimensional problems. 

t 3+71

8. Determine the nodal displacements, reaction forces, and member forcs of the given truss
structure, loaded as shown in figure. Given that for each member, sectional are4, A =
2xl0-3 m2 and modulus of elasticity, p :2x105 Mpa. t10]

1OO KN

9. Derive the relation of strain-Displacement [B] matrix for constant strain triangle.

10. A steel plate of l0mm thick is loaded as shown in figure below. For the plane stress
problem, obtain the nodal deformations and the sffesses in the CST element.

Take E:2xl0t Mpa
G: l05xt03 MPa and
unit weight of steel is 78.5 KI.{/m3.

50 KN/m2

1* socrn +

t6l

ll0l

**{c
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1. a)

b)

2. a)

Subject : - Computational Techniques in Civil Engineering (C8751)

/ Candidates are required-to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
{ Attempt&lquestions.
/ Thefigtres in the margin indicate Futl Marhs.
r' Candidues shoulduse seporate swwer bookfor each group.
/ Asnnne suttable data ifnecessary. ..

Groub A
(lVater Pqrt)

Derive the expression for second order accurate explicit finite eguation for dynamic
wavemodel --) [6J

A channel with a width of 40 m, bed slope 2Yo and Mannings n:0.03 carries a

discharge of 100 m3ls through a section. If Ax is taken as 1500 meters, recommened
the maximum time step for stable solution of kinematic wave routing in this
condition. Assume hydraulic radius equal to flow depth. t6I

Write an algorithm for simulation of water hammer process using me&od of
characteristics. t4I

b) If the MOC is applied for t1 = I sgc agd t2 = 2 sec, time levels for a pipe with diameter
30 cm carrying water. If Qo : 0.7 m3/s, Qg : 0.76 m3/s and Qc = 0.i4 m3/g He = 20
m,fls : 20.6 m and rlc : 20.4 m are the values at gnd points. Find the values of
Q aod H at t1 = I sec that will be required for finding Q and H at P wlren

characteristics do not lie on diagonal. Here, Ax = 1000 m, At = I sec, f = 0.02 and c =
800 m/s

Derive e4pression for finite difference scheme for 2D grormdwater simulation in steady

state for homogeneous and isotropic aquifer. Describe about the boundary conditions and

flowcoefficients.

Groun B
(Stmctune Part)

4. Describe briefly the various solution techniques used for solving civil engineering
problems. AIso give their advantages and disadvantages.

5. Explain different solution tecbniques of linear equations. Write the algorithm for
conjugate gradient method.

6. Eaplain the terms a:ri-symnretric problem with examples. Derive straindisplacement and

constihrtive relationships that exist in plane stress problem for isofropic material.

[5+3]

[4+6]

t4I

t8I

3

t8I

I

l

l



7. a) Determine the support reactions and deflections at mid-span for the given stnrcture.

Also draw bending moment diagrart.
30 KN

3m 40 KI.[m
8m 6m

E = 20xl

20

: lt}
ta= lfZ

tl0I

t6I

[10]

MPa
I = 5x106 mma

b) Derive shape fimction for the element as shown in Iigure below.

Lr -0 Lz:0
---c'2.!,, - lL4: lD

Lr=. I Lz= |

-PLr = 0

8. A steel plate of thickness 10 mm is being loaded in the structural system as shown in
figure below. Calculate stresses at the centroid ofthe plate.

nrm,:1,

I
I

E = 200GPa

u=0.3

400mm
0[tlbm2

|ltFri

'I

I
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S ubject : - Computational Techniques in Civil Engineering (CE75l)

r' Candidates are required to give tleir answers in their own words as fr as practicable.
/ Auempt All questions.
{ The figures in the mugin indicate Full'Marks.
{ Candidate should ase sqamle answer bookfor each group (Watu aad Structure).
{ Assume suitable data if necessary.

Group A
(Water)

l. a) Derive the first order accurate implicit Finite Difference equation for kinematic wave
model in the non-linear form.

b) Using the Finite Difference equation developed in question (a), compute the discharge
at I km #s of location X at time 14:00 hrs, for the followin g data:

Rectangular channel, width:20 m, Bed slope :0.C01, Manning's n = 0.03
Discharge at location X at time 14:00 hrs = 14 mj/s
Discharge at location X at time 13:45 hrs: 12 m3/s

Discharge at I km d/s of location X at time 13:45 hrs = I I m3/s

No lateral flow, wetted perimeter approximately equal to width of channel.

2. Define characteristic crrve and method of characteristis ffOC). Deveiop the

characteristic equations from the partial differential form of the unsteady pipe flow
equations.

3. Explain the continuity equation used in groundu,ater flow analysis. Write down the

algorithm for simulation of seepage under a dam.

t6l

12+61

[3+sI

Group B
(Stntcture)

l. List the computational techniques used in Civil Engineering. Why FEM is predorninating

others? Explain briefly the steps involved in FEM. t2+2+4)

2. a) Write the algorithm for conjugate gradient method. t3I

b) Solve the given system of equations using conjugate gradient method. ts]

liiltiiliil
3. a) Derive the constitutive relation ({o} : tD] tE}) for an elastic isotropic material.

b) Wtrat are the conditions at which axisymmetric stress exists? Write the stress-strain

relations for axisymmetric condition.

t6l

t6l

{41
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_v-
P

4. a) For the given stepped bar obtain nodal displacements at nodes 2,3 and 4. Also obtain
forces developed at the supports.

A

t8j

u0l

l8l

@

Take E = constant and cross-sectional areas as indicated in the fig:.ue

b) For the given beam find deflection at point B and rotations at points B and C. Take EI
as constant throughout the beam. Discretise the beam into two elements.

20 KN/m

B
5m

c) A thin plate is subjected to the loads as shorvn in figwe below. The plate thickness is
0.3 in and the other dimensions are shov,,n in figure. Ciwn that the Poisson's
ratio = 0.3 and the modulus of elasticity E = 30 x 106 psi. Derermine nodal load
displacements and the elemental stresses.

@
--? 

20C0 ib

2000 tb
t0 in

20 in

***

@

CA
l, l_ , r-l-
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GrouoA

l. Wift tbe help of mechanicss erqldn vriqrs nurrrerical methods for solving civil
engineedng problems. Given tbeir dvatages ad disadv'amg,es. t8I

2. a) Derivetheenpressionforl-meconshts. ts]
b) Define plane sress and plane shain prroblems with necessary conditions and suitable

examples. t5I

3. a) DerivetheshapefunctionfortheelementasshownintheFig. 1. t8I
Lr iO

Lr=213

Lr= Ll3
I
a

I

Lz.=0

Lr=1

Lz=113

\=213
Lt =,1

I

--- L2=213

"'Lr=il3

Fig I
-jlz = 1

Lr=0

b) Considering plane shess condition, find out the nodal displapements and stresses of
the CST elementas shown inFig. 2.E= 30 x 105 psi, t= 0.3 in, T= 4601b/in3,

u:0.3, Ts :360 psi with usual notations. ttzl
T3

,

2I

Fig.2



GroaDB

4. a) Why colrjugre gradieu me$od is used in computaion over Gaussian methods?

b) Solve tk following e$6io'n by using conjugate gradient method (max. 5 iterations)

li r ;l{l}:{j'}
5- a) Write &*tr fu cmpt* guffiing egreions describing the movement of fluid. 121

Ul noio tte kiruatic w a*guimaim for tk Eovemetrt of fluid- t4l

c) Derive a secmd s& accur* fidte differe,nce scheme of linear kinematic wave
equation rvhich com6€s disfuge for rrrhown time and location. tSl

6. Prepare an algorithmto mpt*e dischage aod head based on the following form of finite
difference for rffidy fipe flow probtem rsing rectangular gnd. . t8I

Hpi : Hi- r - B(Qpt - Q- r) - RQ- r Qi- rl

Hpi = H;* r + B(Qr -Q+ r) + RQi* r Q* rl

Where H = head, Q : dschage, Hpi and Qp; 
: head and discharge at point of intersection

oftwo characteristics, B and R = coefEcients.

7. Explain the lD implicit model to evaluate the river stage water table interaction. t8l
tt *{.

t4I

t81

1

i

I

i

:

i

i

I

^ I
I
I

j

t

I

I

(

i

I
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GroupA

l. Explain foundacion of finite element method. Why this method is less appropriae for large
deformdion problem? How do you choose numerical rnethod for different problems? .

Illustrate with examples. . t8l

2. Write an algorithm and a program (C or Fortran or Matlab) for fast Fourier tnansform. With a
suitable e:rample explain what parameters can bc identified with the help of time domain and-' frequencydornain tlzl

3" (a) Derive equilibrium equations for 3D state of stress in a solid. tsl.

(b) lVhat do you understand by axisymmetric problem? Write the constitutive relations and
; strain disptacernent relation for axisymmetric condition. tsl

ano 'f,ormulate

tl0I
4. ta)Formulate stiffiress matrix for a bar element. Rotate the same bar element

stiffircssmatrix for 2D truss element.

ft) Determine the stiffiress matrices for the etement as shown in Fig. l. 4'=300 mm2 and
E:2.lXl0s MPa.

40 KN

400.mm
A

Ir0]

4

I

I 500mm I

P.23

50 KN



1 a) The value of flow rate Q ar four 
";XI *" space-time gnd are shovm in figme

below. At=l h, Ax:1000m and 9:0-55, calculate the vaiuei of Qld. and OQ/&r by
fourpoint implicit method.0 = weighting factor.

3580ana a;rl

rE

t6l

Fl

E

I

[IHrur

b) A flood of l50m3/s peak discharges passed a gagrng station at 12:00 noon on a river
There is a community adjacent to tlie river 7.2 km downstream. What will be the
value of peak discharge at that community at 12:00 noon of the v_elocity of flow is
l-2rnlsz and peak discharge at that community at 9:00 A.M is 100m3/s. Assume width
of .river as inside and use first order accurate numerical sbheme of kinematic wave
equation, Take Ax: 7.2k<rr-andAt - t hr;.

2- A pipe conveys water from a reserroir as shown in the figure- Take f : 0.02,
C = I200m/s- The hydraulic grad line [HGL) at the reservoir is given as

Hpa: 100+3sin (zrt). The discharge at the downsheam end is zero at all tirnes- By using
only one reach, compute discharge from A and elevation of hydraulic grad line at B at
3Sec using discretized equation of the method of characteristics in the form of HGL and
discharge.

t6l

t8l

18l

c- C+1{X)tn

L=60d,nlD= 4{X}mrr

A

3. Finite difference equation for simulating river stage-water table interac:iors considering
one dimensional flow.

.:

+**

P.24


